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PROJECT PROFILE:

TWIN RINKS ICE CENTER 
AT EISENHOWER PARK
Location: Long Island, New York
Project: New construction, Triple Rink
Type of Venue: Sports Entertainment,  
                           Community, Training

Products supplied: Rink 1 Indoor: Signature 
Series 6.0 steel frame dasher boards with Vision 
seamless glass all around Rink 2 Indoor:  
Signature Series 6.0 aluminum frame dasher 
boards with steel ice retainer, quick release  
backer, Vision seamless all around and retract-
able netting on both ends. Rink 3 Outdoor:  
Signature Series 6.0 aluminum frame dasher 
boards with powder coated white frames, clear 
facing and seamless glass all around. Locker-
room benching with coat hooks, 45,000 sf  
protective rubber flooring, Becker MSR skate 
racking system, Klingbeil rental skates, Triple-
head skate sharpener, Goal frames, nets, pads, 
Ice edger and Lobby lockers.

Background: The new Twin Rinks Ice Center at 
Eisenhower Park on Long Island is a world-class 
facility with two indoor, professional-size rinks, 
and one outdoor rink that will host roller and 
deck hockey leagues throughout the summer.

Robb Olexin (BAP - Project
Development Professional)
Deniz Yalvac (Project Ice Consultant), Arctic Ice Mechanical, LLC

Twin Rinks will host youth and adult hockey  
tournaments, figure skating competitions,  
curling events, speed skating competitions and 
non-skating entertainment events. It will offer 
weekly public skate sessions, a variety of clinics, 
programs and leagues for both male and female 
hockey players, and programs for figure skaters 
of all skill levels.

The Project: Becker Arena Products was  
chosen to provide equipment for all three rinks  
in this new facility.

“Our plan from the very beginning was  
to put together a premier facility in  
the United States. After the interview 
process with Robb Olexin, Becker was 
the clear choice to join our vendor  
team based on their reputation, higher  
quality of product and project  
development expertise. They did not 
disappoint and we couldn’t be happier.

Deniz Yalvac: Project Ice Consultant
”


